CcLK: UGC-

Cerftre for Endangered Languages of Kerala

Dept. of Linguistics, University of Kerala
QUOTATION NOTICE
Date: 05.03.2019
Competitive Quotations in sealed covers are invited for the purchase of chairs
for the use in the Centre for Endangered Languages of Kerala (CeLK), Dept of
Linguistics University of Kerala. A technical detail of the items required is given
below.
Sl.No

Item
Chair

Specification

with
(for

Tubular S-type rectangular leg of 28mmx19mm in chrome
finish, high quality plastic mesh backrest of 20inch height and
l8inch width fixed in frame with tubular cross bar frame in
chrome finish on backside of 3Ommxl5mm, upholstered seat
with good quality fabric with depth of l8.5inches and width of
l9inches with an overall outer dimension with sitting height of
lSinches, height of 37inches, width of ZZ.Sinches and depth of

Chair with
fixed arms
conference

Tubular powder coated l4guage pipe with C bend, mesh
backest of width and back covering, with connected arms to
backrest of l8inches width and 20.5inches height and moulded
foam fixed in bent plywood, seat of lginch width and 2Oinch

hall)

depth with foam net upholstery, with an overall outer dimension

ATTNS

dais)

2

(for

Qtv
5

22inches

l5

with sitting height of l9inches, height of 38inches, width of
22.5inches and depth of26inches.

General conditlons:
1. The undersigned reserves the right to reject the quotations without assigning
any reason. In case of any dispute the decision of the University authority shall
be fina].
2. The rate quoted should be inclusive of Tax, transportation charges and any
other charges.
3. Complaints with the items supplied should be rectilied /replaced to the
satisfaction of the University by the suppliers at their own cost.
4. Payment will be made only after the satisfactory delivery of the goods at our
own site.
5. The model and specifications of the items should be mentioned clearly in
quotations.
Quotations in sealed covers addressed to Dr.S.Prema, Coordinator, CeLK,
Departrrrent of T.inzuistics, University of Kerala, Karyavattom 695581 should be
reacfied
-20\g at o3:oo
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r.S.Prema
Coordinator, CeLK
Th. S. PREMA M.A,M.PhiI,Ph.D.
Co-ordinator, CrlI
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